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ABSTRACT

Electricity, the most convenient forrr of en€rry is one of the most important issues in

Bangladesh perspectives. It is very important to know the actual demand (i.e. if there were no

load-shed) of electricity for proper planning and managing elechicity generation. It will help the

decision-makers to provide directions on c.ost-effective inveshnent and on scheduling the

operation of the power plants. But it is very difficult to know the astual demand of Bang:ladesh

due to lack of computerized and systematic recording of elata. In this researclr, a metho4

nryported by statistical test has been proposd to deterrnine the total dernand of Bangladesh in a

t)"ical peak hour. This method is suitable for a power system like that in Bangtadesh where

troper infonnation is not available.
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Chapter-01

fnfioduction

Power Generation and Demand of
Bangladesh

1.1 Overview of Power generation and demand of Bangladesh

Power system is the combination of three terms generation, transmission and ditrihrioo Btn
power generation is the most important part of a power system. Bangladesh Pows Develryenr
Board (BPDB), [ndependent Power Producers (IPPs) and Electricity Generation Cqml' of
Bangladesh Ltd. (EGCB) generates electricity in Bangladesh. However, g€iltrdim hgs in
demand in Bangladesh due to vmious reasons such as ageing of generation rmits, inaaequae

supply of gas and other primary fuels, lack of funds and detaying of d€cision

making/implementation to install new generdion units and overhaul the old ones. According to

National Load Dispatch Center (NLDC) for the year 2014, peak generatim was 5167 MW on

29e September and peak demand was 5100 MW on l$ September [1]. Unfortmaely there is no

mechanism to know the actual dernand as the load shed is usually done at grass root level by

tripping 132/33KY feeders. But that record is not maintained by most of tk dislrihtion utilities

or not done in a systematic way. The residential classification includes year-round and seasonal

households, churches, and farms. The general service classificaion comprises mostly

commercial and institrtional establishments. The industrial classificaion is for customers

involved in the extraction of raw materials or the manufacturing and processing of goods. The

residential, general service and industrial forecasts are then separ*ed into seven customer

classifications: residential, general service, sreet lighting, industrial distribution" industrial

transmission and urholesale (includes the sales to the preceding classifications by the municipal
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utilities in the cities of Saint John and Edmunds ton).Forecasts by customer classification are

required for facilities and financial planning. The relative proportions of in-province energy sales

in fiscal yew20Bll4 to each ofthe seven customer.

1.2 Power Distribution Companies of Bangladesh

There are five po\Her distribution companies in Bangladesh supplying electricity all over the

county. The power distribution companies are-

. Dhaka Power Distribution Company Limited (DPDC)

. Dhaka Electric Supply Company Limited (DESCO)

. Rural Electrification Board (REB)

. Wet Zone Power Distribution Company Limited (WZPDCL)

. Bangladesh Power Development Board (BPDB)

Bangladesh has been divided into nine zones forpower distribution. The above power

disribution companies are supplying eleetricity in these zones.
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Chapter:02

Proposed llemand Calculation Procedure
ln this chapter we have discussed the demand calculation procedures for all the five powef,

distribution companies of Bangladesh. These companies are supplying electricity throughflil

Bangladesh dividing it by nine zones. Zone-wise demand calculation has been shown in the rmr

chryter.

2.1 DPDC demand calculation proeedure

Ilata Collection:

We have collected the daily supply data of 132/33 feeders from some selective 132IJ3 KV

zubstations for the months of September. These data have been collected from l3263KV $b
stations because load-shedding is normally controlled from these type of sub$diffi.

Load-shed Calculation of a sub-station:

Due to shortage of electricity, load-shed has to be done from l32l33KV f&s" To calculae the

demand of m 132/33KV feeder it has to be tumed on for 24 hours. But during the srmmer

season every feeder has to be turned offon an averago 3-4 hours daily due to lmdded- From

hourly supply data of the log book of a sub-station, we have found that the ldSed time for an

BATKY feeder is not fixed. It means the feeder which is turned off* 8.fi) pm m a prticulr
day is found turned on at that time before or after that day. So, analyzing ee sryply d*a for

different days for that particular time 8.00 pm, a probable demand has been assrmed for that

132133KY feeder. All the feeders demand which were turred offduring ld-shd hour have

been calculated in this way.

Demand Calculation of a sub-station:

The main pu{pose is to calculate the actual peak demand of all the zubstations. Then summiag all
the peak demands, total demand of the DPDC will be found. But it is very difficult to collect the
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daily supply data of all the 132/33KV substations and then calculate the actual peak demand- So-
we have taken five typical 8A* KV substations of DPDC in our account. The actual pe*
dernmd of a sub-station has been calculated by summing the daily supply and load-shed rrr
We have calculated the actual pak demand for 7-8 days of a month for each of the select"d
substations. Then we have determined a ratio of supply/actual peak demand for all these drys
indMdually. This ratio varies very slightly for different days in the same season. So, an avtrrgE
ratio of supply/actual peak demand has been calculated for each month of September fr all fu
zubstations we have selected. From these average ratios of supply/actual peak demand ffi
set of actual demands has been calculated for each sub-station.

Hypothesis Test:

We have tested the set of actual demands which have been calculated using the aver4r rrb of
zupply/actual peak demand. In this c,ase,'z' test has been used to identiff wffi fu s of
achul demands should be acceptd or rejected. The details about 'z' tas/.. [2] have bea fir'RqGd

in Appendix A.

Total demand of DPDC:

IMe have determined the total supply of DPDC at peak hour for different days of fu nrmrrs

September. The averzge ratio of supply/actual peak demand of these one mG h beetr

calculded for all the selected DPDC substations. Then using these supply do d fu ruage
rdio, the actual demands of DPDC at peak hour have been calculsted. Tk dr+-.'k *ofi tre
calculation have been shown in chapter 3.
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L. Selection of 33/11KV substations.

2. Suppty data Collection from the log-book of the
selested Substations.

3. Load-shed Caleulation of a suFstation

4. Calculate the actual peak demand of a sub-station
using dai$ supply and load-shed data.

6. Calculate anotherset of actual demands using thk
average ratio for each sub-station.

7. Hypothesis test: Find the validity of the set of actual dcnuds
whieh have been calculated using the average ratio of supply/ectrd

peak demand.

8. Do steps 3, 41 5,61 7 for all the selec-ted substrtiors.

9.Calculate the total supply data of a compeny at peek hour

10. Using the total supply data and average retio of supply/ectual
peak demand for different substations calculete tLe total demand.

5. Determine the ratio of supply/actual peak demand at peak hour for
different days and then average ratio of supply/actual peak demlrd

Figure 2.1: Flow chart of calcuhting the total demsnd of e porrer distribution company.
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2, DESCO demand calculation procedure

' Like DPDC, the power dishibution company DESCO also maintains log book for hurl-r
supply data- Both the companies zupply elecfiicity in the same zone, Dhaka

' Assuming both the companies have almost the same characteristics, the demmd

calculation of DESCO has been done with the help of DPDC demand analysis.

' The actual demand has been calculated using the avemge ratio of supply/actnl pc*
demand which we have evaluated in DPDC demand analysis.

23 REB demand calculation procedure

The Rural Electrification Board has divided the whole country in nine zones aooaft D L
electricity demand. The demand data calculation procedure is discussed iil the follo*ig:

' Unlike DPDC and DESCO, the power disfiibution company Rural Effiin Brd
(REB) maintains log book for hourly supply data.

' Every disilict under REB has one or more administrative offices cdhd !BS" fd grp.v

office has a network server itself to upload the supply data wery dr-r- Ib dss of
these offices collect supply data from Power Grid Company of gqffi fu frce
aboye mentionod particular times.

' The demand data calculation of REB is experience based Sr4ppe. a #ir h five

feeders and the maximum demand of each feeder is known to fu p@ rb ririrs the

sub-station to turn on/offthe feeder. During peak hour, not all fu &Gfu 13 nrad m {
the same time. So, the demand of the peak hour is calcul*ed h" sdg rh fud of
the feeders which are already on and the previously obserrred nurln armd of tre
feeders which are tumed offat that time"

' These supply and demand data are uploadd to REB hd officc stuctrcry day.

' So, in this way, demand calculation has been dme ncing thc infmcim of REB

mentioned above.
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f
ir 2.4 WZPIXCL demand calcu}ation procdure

The West Zone Power Distibution Company Limited (WZPDCL) supplies electricity to tre
rrrban areas of Greater Faridpur distric! Khulna and Barisal divisions. The demand calculmi<n

procedure of WZPDCL is discussed in the following:

' WZPDCL maintains log bookto record the hourly supply and load-shd data.

' To calculate the actual demand of each zone, we have directly used the demand md M
shed data collected from WZPDCL head office.

. BPDB demand calculation procedure

Bangladesh Power Development Board (BPDB) supplies electricity to the urban arerc {
over Bangladesh except Dhaka Greater Faridpur district, Khulna and Barisal Divisims

It was difficult to collect the supply and load-shed data for about hundred nrmbss of
l32l33KV substations of BPDB scattered over the country.

NLDC records the total supply of all the zones [3]. The supply data of BPDB frr e m
has been calculated by deducting REB supply from the total supply of ' r m-

In this worlg an average ratio of supply/actual demand during peak hour has heFl

calculated for 1VZPDCL served zones (Khulaa and Barisal). This average rrb i$ 6en

applied to BPDB served zones such as Comilla, Rajshatri, Ranpur md Lbmcngingt

because both the companies supply electieity in the urban ar€its.

For Chittagong zone ofBPDB, we have used the average r*io ofsryt-v/mnl demmd

during peak hour which was worked out for DPDC as demand chraeristks of urbo
areas of Dhaka and ChittagoRg zooes are almost similar.

For Sylhet zone of BPDB, the average ratio of supply/actml fued &ring peak hour is

assumed 0.95. This is because; Sylhet zone gets the highest Fmouut of elecfricity supply

during the summer season than any other zones.
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Chapter :3

Results and Discussion

In the previous chapter we have proposed a me&od for calculating the actual demmd of e m,
distribution company. In this chapter, we have shown the details calculation for d..-rit
rctual demand of the power disfiibution company DPDC during peak hour. Th * h
calculated the actual demand for all the nine zones. And finally we have eermid Ld
derrand of Bangladesh at the132/33KV feeder end for the months of September, 2014-

3.1 DPDC demand analysis

To calculate the demand of an l32l33KV feeder, we have assumed Voltage. Y: [LifTd
power factor. So, the demand of any Mer at any hour can be calculared iffu cmt.h L!
thst feeder is known. The demand of a feeder in MW is given by-

Pp = {3yrcoso

3.1.1Mirpur (13283 KV) substation demand calcuhtion

Among all the substations of DPDC this sub-station is the bigges re.ltoanly- &
zubstations have a capacity of around 30 MW, while this zubstatirn h dryf-
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---tBnmd cmrc {fr$ B*l-$nd dffi
-_*tleEffidfifirr rlBrs wE
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@L---------t-

,it

Fryure 3.1.1: Load curve of Mirpur sub-station on September,Z0l.4

+ [n these hours the feeders were under load-shed. So, the data have been takar h 
-,ttr"records for the same hour when there was no load-shed at those feeders

?'\
' 

t, 
/*..\t

VIII

3.1.1.2 Actual Peak demand and load-shed data of September, 2Ol4:

The following table is showing the actual demand and the lod-sh€d dir e-d3 e*
(8.00 pm) for some tlpical dates ofthe month September, 2Ol4 [4]-
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Date Actual demand
during peak hour
(Mw),

Supply at peak
(Mw)

Load-shed
(Mw)

Ratio of
Supply

Actual demand
during peak hour

1 09t14 115 90.5 24.5 0786
5 09i14 110 89.5 20.5 0.813
i"tg 091t4 115 87.s 27.5 0.760
t5 a9tru 115 85.5 79.5 0.743
6 09n4 tr4 86.5 27.5 0.758
1 8,09/14 90 62.s 27.5 0.694
Ii 109/14 95 67.s 27.5 0.710
l8/09/14 90 67.5 22.5 0.750

Table 3.2: Actual Peak demand of Mirpur sub-station for September, 201{

a.3iage actuarpeak demand,p, :ffi -105.5

: rr-rm the above table, the ratio of Supply/Actual demand during peak is ditie:.-' -* - ;
::1 The average ratio of Supply/Actual demand during peak is 0.751.It rne;:. -' , ' ::

substationwasprovidedonanaverage0.T5l supplyofitsactualdemanddu:--: --: r.:-;,
ihe month of September.20l5

3.1.1.3. 'Actual demand' calculation using average ratio & Hypothesis ter:

'Actual demand'=
Supply(Mw)
Average ratio

Using the average ratio found above, another set of 'actual demar-lc.

tested whether the set of 'actual demands' is acceptable or not.
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Table 3.3: Actual demand of Mirpur sub-station in September, using BvBr-&:E* *r*iur

and tz'test

Result of 'z' Test:

:,.andard deviation, e - @ -,t: 
{--- 

: 14.48 MW & number of sarnp."

-{r'erage actual peak demand using data, ps : 105.5 MW

\{ean'actual demand' using average ratio, x: 106.02 MW.

Here, the mean of 'acfual demands' using average ratio is claimc :: :c i; *L
acfual peak demands using data.

\olv, the Null Hypothesis H6: [r : 105.5 MW has been testec ,:- -.n = : : ,,",1

rnean 'acfual de-mand' using average ratio is 106.02 \l\\ ,.i-:- ,i.:a-,:-::-: tqi.";r,.r :
\1W. The null hypothesis will be accepted if and on11 ii -, -,: _ : _ *' * -j r,i
significance 0.05. Here, the value of z found is 0.102 nhici: .! - **r r-ic=-:--,*"; :-J _-

null hypothesis is accepted.

- 'r5

S: " ihe

Date Supply

at peak

(Mtv)

Average
ratio of
during
peak hour

'Acfual
demand'
using
average
ratio(MW),

Mean
'acfual
demand'
using
average
ratio(MW),

Average of I Randor
actual peak ] variat re.

demands I - -I L- ,
usinsdata I -',,.- I +.-:(Ms). lx..=*' | (! Il -

U09fi4 90.5

0.751

120.50

rc6.42 105.5 Lr", ,:

st09/14 89.s t19.17

9t09t14 87.s 116.51
t5/09/14 8s.5 113.84
16t09t14 86.5 I 15.1 7
18109114 62.s 83.22
)3t09fi4 67.5 89.88
28t09fi4 67.5 89.88
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3.1.2 Kaltyanpur (132l33KY) Substation demand anatysis

I --- Drmand ruru after load"rhcd donr

, * - Demald eurue if thrre were

no load.shed

Eteningprd,8P\ll S 6: \ffi'

r
A

aI'

B^
5
?,,
c-L
E

E
f
01

Figure 3.2zLoad curye of Kallyanpur sut)-station on Seprem:e* ]il .*

3.1.2.1 Actual peak Demand and load-shed calculation

The following table is showing the actual demand and the

t8.00 pm) for some typical dates of the month SeptemLer. i.
:tG-r;
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Date Actual demand
during peak hour
(M!D,

Supply at peak
(Mw

Load-shed
(Mw)

Ratio of
Supply

Actual demand
during peak hou:

li09/14 170 153 09
5t09t14 168 152 16 i 0.905
9t09114 167 153 14 , 0.916
15t09il4 t70 159 1l i 0.93s
16,tA9l14 172 r62 10 0.941
18,t0gll4 170 150 20 0.882
23tWt14 t73 150 0,867
28,t49/14 150 138 12 0.92

Table 3'4: Actual Peak demand of Kallyanpur sub-station for selec{ive dates of
September ,2014

r.\ irase actual peak demand, F0: ffi:167.5 N{\\ .

/t{""-*t,
\, n

I:* average ratio of SupplylActual demand during peak hour is 0.908

3'1iJ. 'Actual demand'calculation using ayerage ratio & Hypothesi-s trur

"- ing the average ratio found above, another set of 'acfual demands' has ber :;,J.ririmri": :r-x:

:esred *-hether the set of 'acfual demands' is acceptable or not.
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Date Supply
at peak
(Mw)

Average ratio

of during
peak hour

'Actual
demand'
using
average
ratio
(MUD,

Mean'acfual
demand'
using
average
ratio(lr,IW),

-\r'erege of ;

acluai peak 
i

demands
using

F.--,: ,n

il atE

dara(}{Sl. z:

c=
i- - -r[:

L 09,/14 s3

0.908

168.50

167.53 167.5

i09 14 52 167.40
q0914 53 164.50
15 09114 59 175.11
'.6 A9/14 62 174.41
.8 09i 14 50 165.19
ti 09,114 50 165.19
:3 09/14 38 151.98

Table 3.5: 'Actual demand' using average ratio for September,20ll of
Kallyanpur sub-station and 'z'twt

3.1J. Gulshan (132/33Iff) Substation demand analysis

---.' Demand curve after toad-shad donr

- * _ Demand curye if there were

no load+hed

\ _zt

Time {hour)

Figure 3.3: Load curve of Gulshan subsmrion ,-in :cFrremftber'. lr-r14

rage 
1 14



3.1.2.1. Actual peak Demand and load-shed calculation

The following table is showing the actual demand and the load-shed data during evenins :t,.*
(8.00 pm) for some typical dates of the month September, 201416l.

Result of 'z' Test:

\ow, the Null Hypothesis He: 1t : 167 -5 MW has been tested against Ht : v I 167.-i \f ,,i,

mean 'actual demand' using average ratio is 167.53 MW with standard deviation. o : - . .

The null hypothesis will be accepted

,,i,05. Here, the value of z found is

-r pothesis is accepted.

if and only if -1.96 < z< 1.96 with ler,el ol

0.011 which is in the acceptance reqion

:

3.1.3.1. Actual peak Demand and load-shed calculation

--e tbllowing table is showing the actual demand and the load-shed data of Gu s :, ;
: -:rng evening peak (8.00 pm) for some typicar dates of the month Septemb,e: _ -

Table 3.6.. Actual peak Oema .. *_r__-
September,2014

i.\ erage actual peak demand, Fo:
f,Actual peak dema:-J ..(-

- '"i ,i,

Actual demand
during peak hour
(Mw),

Supply at peak
(Mr)

Load-shed ;

(Mw)

a'k

: __

_,9 r4 140 128 12

21
r_I9 I.+ t25 104; 09,14 l3s 122 13

. -i 0g/14 I30 118 12
5 tlt9t14

t 09,'r 4
t40 t24 16
137 t24 i l-r

_l 09/14 130 116

r18

I! \-
;3 1rg'i4 t28

No.of data taken r:
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Th atcr:agr rtio of Supply/Actual demand : 0.894Using the average ratio. another s d
'@l demsrds' have been calculated and the average of these dernands has been tesnd
r rldbeaccepted ornot.

3-f32- 'Actual demand'calculation using average ratio & Hypofierir tc$n

ll--sfory the average ratio found above, another set of 'actual demands' has bffi cahldrd
.rssd r*tedrer the set of 'actual demands' is acceptable or not-

Dile i sryplv
I

at peak
(Mw)

Re$ult of 'z' Test:

Standard deviation, o =

Average of
realal peak
dffnmds

using
Aar{U*l-

II'o

R;mOm
rtft-rF-

it,:-t'E
G

{D
6 =-f,!,

d
i 09,d14

5 09,'14

I0g'14
r5 09/14
160q/14
1t 09i 14

l}Wn4
w'w/14

TrHe 3.7: 'Actual demand' using average ratio for Septfrhrr llt[ll dll5
Substation and'z'test

X(f,-xilz :7.66MW and nr,m*u f #.r-1,
TL

Here, the mean of actual demands using ayerage rdio l* :und I bqddlhrcrge of

actual peak demands using data.

Now, the Null Hypothesis Ha: LL: 133.12 MT- hc hEEs 'f-+ : p * I33-12?'vfW if
the mean actual demand using average ratio b 0J9{ }f!1 ilie ff &-rtim- 6 :7.66

MW. The null hypothesis will be accepted if Dd @ d-: -Sf S r S [.s rilh htl of
significance 0.05. Here, the value of z fsd i* fuffilrro fo - L region. So, the

null hypothesis is accepted.

Average
ratio of

Supply
Actua] demand
during peak

hour

'Actual
demand'

using
average

ratio

(MW),lr;

Mean
'acfual

demand'
using

aYerage
ratio(MW),

x

133.38 I r:;.1:

143.17
t16.33
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-: tr,.{, Dhanmondi (132/33 KV) Substation demand anatysis

Demrnd curve after load.shed done

Demud curve if 6ere iyere

no load.shed

I

I
i

-l

s
D

a!,

al

o
:'1.

'l-

Evening peak (8 Pli|}:

27,81MW

+

,l i I 1:' i: ,l l,i

Tim* {hour)

Figure 3.3: Load curve of Dhanmondi sub-station on Septenn 1,,: I i

3.1.1.1. Actual peak Demand and load-shed calculation

The following table is showing the actual demand and load-she- _: . -*- -
at peak hour for some typical dates of the month September i - -
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Actual demand
during peak hour

(MW), X,

Supply at peak
(MW)

Load-shed Rat .- . -

(M\\) | su;,
, 

-
| -af-1, -:- - -

I

I clunng pcJ' -

arltl t4a 124 t6 0.8 5,<
:,1
- ta 125 82 43 0.6-i 6

il
i 140 r08 32 0.771

- La 145 t41 4 0.97)
: ,ra 1-l 145 129 16 r 0.889

Table 3.8: Actual Peak demand of Dhanmondi sub-station for selective dates of Seprt:: :,,

: l)11.

r.\ eraqe actual peak demand. po=
lActual peak demand t,.rp) : 140 Mw.

>,:ndard deviation. o :

No.of data taken n

: 10.85 \1\\

. r:e average ratio of SupplylActual demand dunns pe .ir lii.i is 0.870.

-r.1.1.2. 'Actual demand' calculation using ayerage rjrrio & Hr-pothesis test

L sing the average ratio found above. another Set uri'":crr.l demands' has been calculated and

tested rvhether the set of 'actual demands' is accerl::.3 ,- i 11rrr.

I(xo-xi)Z
n



Date Supply
at peak
(Mlv)

Average

ratio of
Supply

Actual demand
duringpeak

hour

'Actual
demand'

using
average

ratio (MW),

Xi

Mean oactual

demand'
using

average
ratio(MW),

i,

Average of
actual peak

dernands
using

data@W),

Fo

Random
variable,

r-po,:-L 6t/fi

o : io.rs
&n=8

uag/u t24

0.870

t42.s2

ruo.79 140 0.107

yayru 82 94.25
9lo9t14 108 t24.13
15lo9/14 L4l t62-06,
16t09t14 129 148.27
18/09n4 126 |M.82
23109n4 t29 148.27
28109n4 t4t rcz.46

Table 3.9: 'Ac{ual demand' using ayerage ratio for September, 2014 of
Dhanmondi sub-station and '2, texit

Result of 'z' Tst:
Now, the Null Hypothesis Ha: lL : 140 MW has been tested against Ht: lL * 140 MW if the

mean 'actual demand' using average ratio is 0.870 MW with standard deviation, O = 20.85 MW.

The null hypothesis will be accepted if and only if -1.96 < z < 1.96 with level of significance

0.05. Here, the value of z found is 0.107 which is in the acceptance region. So, the null

hypothesis is accepted.

3.15. Tongi (132133 KV) Substation demand calculation

E?rr{rE frsl{ (E PU}:

- 

Dqnand re dler$oad.dEat
___O.ffirdSGrltr@*F

m laaddFd

Figure 3.4: Load curye of Tongi sub-station on September,2Ll4
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3.1.5.1. Actual peakDemand and load-shed calculation

The following table is showing the actual demand and load-shed data of Tongi suLstation d
peak hour for some typical dates ofthe month September, 201,1 [8].

Date Actual demand
duringpeak hour

(M\[r), xp

Supply atpeak
(Mw)

Load-shed

Mw)
Ratio of

SupplyG{W)
Actual deraand(MW)
durins oeak hour

t/09n4 65 56 9 0.46
5/09t14 72 61 t1 0.84
9t09n4 73 62 II 0.M
t5/09114 80 7l 9 0.88
rclagtu 65 54 1l 0.83
18/091t4 75 64 11 0.8s
23lOvru 80 70 l0 0.87
28/09il4 81 t3 8 0.90

Table 3.10: Actual Peak demand of Tongi sub.station for seleetive dates of september,
2014.

f,Actual peak demand,(x.)
Average actual peak demand, F{: ffi: 73.875 MW.

l;:;
Standard deviation, o: f 

a\^o ^u : 7.63 MW..{n

The average ratio of Supply/Acaral demand during peak hour for this sub-station is 0.81

u

n

p

3.15.2 'Actual demando calculation using average ratio & Hypthsis test

Usingthe average ratio found above, another set of 'actual demands'has been calculated and

tested whether the set of 'actual demands' is acceptable or not.
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Date Supply
at peak
(M$r)

Average
ratio of
Supply

Actual demand
duringpeak

hour

'Acfual
demand'

using
average

ratio (MW),
Xi

Mean
'acfual

demand'
using

average
ratio(MW),

T

Average of
actual peak
demands

using
data{MW),

tlo

Random
variable,

E-p6,:-t 6r ,l6t
6:7.63
&n:8

u09n4 56

0.858

65.26

74.44 73.875 0210

5/09114 6l 71.09
9109lt4 62 72.26
$la9/u 7t 82.75
rclag/14 54 62-93
t8la9n4 @ 74.59
23109114 70 81.58
28109114 73 85.08

Table 3.11: 'Actual demando using average rntio for September,2014 of
Tongi sub-station and 'z' test

Result of 'z' Test:

Now, the Null Hypothesis I/6: trt 
: 73.875 MW has been tested against Ht: It + 73.575 MW if

the mean 'actual demand' using average ratio is 74.M MW with standard deviation, 6 : 7.63

MW.

The null hlpothesis will be accepted if and only if -1.96 < z< 1.95 with level of significance

0.05. Here, the value of z found is 0.210 which is in the acceptance region. So, the null

hy@esis is accepted.

3.1.6. CommenB on DPDC demand analysis:

It is clear from the above demand analysis that the concept of actual demand calculation from

the average ratio of supplylac/';uerldemand during peak hour is trustworthy.

3.1.7. Ratio of supply/Actual demand during peak hour for DPDC demands calculation:

ln the following table a mean of average ratios of supply/actual demand during peak hour at

sufllmer season for the above mentiond five substations has been calculated. This mean ratio is

then applied to calculate the total demand of DPDC during peak hour.
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(132/33 KV) Sub-station Name Average ratio of
durine oeak hour

Mirpur 0.751
Kallyanpur 0.908
Gulshan 4.894
Dhanmondi 0.870
Tonsi 0.858
Mean of Average ratioo for DPDC
demand calculation

0.&t

'J

;.;

Table 3.12: Ratio of Suppty/Actual peak demand during peak lorr

3.2. Zon*wise l)emand and Load-shed Calculation

3.2.1. Dhaka zone
l. DPDC, DESCO and REB are the three distribution companies opoding in thLn

zone. Summing up these companies' actual deman4 the total demand of Dh& aoe

has been calculated.

2. Daily electricity supply of DPDC and DESCO has been calculated frm 6c eDe€.

sale percentage [9] which is shown in the following figure.

Figure 3.5: Utility wise Enerry sale percentage of five porenl
distribution companies (September 2014)

BPDB 25.63
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3. ln the previous chapter we have calculated the mean of the erm3E r- d
supply/actual demand during peak hour for the selected frve sfigrir, Ih a
ratio is 0.86 [Table 3.13]. So, the actual demand of DPDC and DESCI] L- ?G*
hour is given by-

Actual demand during peak hour (Mly) - supplv during peak (Mtv)
o.82

4. Supply and peak demand data of REB is directly collected from REB H&.
5. According to Power Grid Company of Bangladesh (PGCB) Aafr ct rri*V

generation report [3], it is found that the transmission loss and nrr-iliry e b nus
8-9% of the total generation. So, the supply at the l32l33KV bus is giyen h-
Supply atl32l33KY bus:

Total generation - (Transmission loss + Auxiliary use)....................----{l I

When, Transmission loss + Auxiliary use: 9olo of Total gciltrdir-la
considered

6. Supply at the BA*KV bus is calculated deducing the transformer lG tr frc

supply of 132l33KV bus.

Supply at I3U33KV bus: Supply at l32l33I(V bus - (132I(V line lc +l 32133 KV

Transfonner loss).........(2)

When, Transformer loss = 3% of Total generation. (As considered)

The data of total generation of Bangladesh at peak hour for different days ofJufy d Augus

have been found from the daily electricity generation rTeport of Power Grid Cryy of
Bangladesh [3].
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Generating Static'o

Terminal voltage: 1 I

5%o loss (auxiliary use|-

transformer loss)

4 o/o loss (transmission
loss+ 230 or 132133 KV
transformer loss)

3%o loss (line loss+

132133 KV transformer
loss)

13133 lJr 3-,ultq

(PtrB c*Jcu-x:*r:

demand rrp t: il-s
:,:fl-

ie", *l

13lh\ ts,u-u

(Iotal deman,j ir.r.s irt.em

ealeulEted upr ti ih,s i* e'{

using propxed Enetht,d r

Figure 3.6: Single line diagram
demand calculation

from generation to suppb' end to illu-rtrate tbe

process.

Transformer:

132t33t(v

Transmission

Transformer:

132 / 33 K\-

Transfrtnmo:
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3.2.1.1. Demand & Load-shed Calculation of the distribution companies:

According to figure 3.5 we get,

DPDC supply at peak (MW) :0.2083 x Total supply at l1 KV fbede: .-:

DESCO supply at peak (MW):0.1091 x Total supply at l1 KV t'eeoe: .- :

In the following tables we have shown the demand and supply of DPDC. DESCT- -- : ; - : -.

peak hour for the months of September 20L4. To calculate the total suppll at 1 -: I -' .'- ;. . - ; '

end in this table we have used equation no. I and2.

Table 3.13: Actual demand of DPDC, DESCO and REB in Dhaka zL-,ne f,:rr

September,2Al4.

Date Total

Generation

of
Bangladesh

(at evening
peak)

(MW)

Total
Supply at

the

132/33KV
feeder end

(at evening

peak)

(Mw)

DPDC DESCO DE:

Supply
(evening

peak)

(Mw)

Demand
(evening

peak)

(Mw)

Supply
(evening

peak)

(Mu/)

12t09114 4712 4147 863 1052 452 551

I -1/09/14 4546 4000 833 1016 436

1q 09'14 481 4 4236 882 t076 462 565 : -:

lr 09 l1 4707 4142 862 i05l 452 55r

:l 09 11 1822 4243 884 1A77 463 i -ri6t,

15 09 1l -1700 4136 861 1049 451

)6t09/14 1669 4109 855 1043 448 _\11.

21t09t14 4719 4153 865 1055 453 r5-1 r r .'.

281091t4 4598 4046 842 rc27 441 5_: S
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Date
From Data Analysis (REB+DESCO+DPDC) irm rt{,"il!E

Smmn
Total Supply
at 1lKV Bus
during
evening
peak(MW)
A

Total
demand at
llKVBus
during
evening
peak (MW)
B

Total supply
at 33KV
Bus during
evening
peak(MUr)
C:N0.97

Total
demand at
33KV Bus
during
evening peak
(Mw)
D:B/O.97

L& Dqffi :.up
shed }.{T" G
(Msl nmr

t3l09lt 1781 2372 1836 2383 547 :1:6",

t9t0-1L4. 1 845 2389 1902 2463 561 I E9r

?1/09114 1866 2356 t924 2429 505 lqStl

23ifii9/t4 1868 24t4 1927 2489 562 19-CI

25tAgfi4 1832 2407 1889 2481 592 iyfr:,
26/09/14 1826 2390 1882 2464 582 I03-t
27l$9l14 t824 2374 1880 2447 567 2Ot'Cl

Table 3.15: Comparison of the total demand of Dhaka zone using data anatS-sb rd
that from NLDC for September?Ol4

3000

2500 )3y3_ __31

= zwoa.

E 1500
()

.EE1m(,

I l&rdl
ndf dB

rt@Cffitrt
iilffi stilinb

191Cp/14 2u@114 23lAelL4 2s/A9/M 26l1s/14 27loel|1

r Date (September20l4)
i_.-*,*"*

Figure 3.7: Comparison of the total demand of Dhaka zone using datr lnfu'ds
and that from NLIIC for September 2014

+
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Date Total demand of Bangladesh at

33 KV Bus end using proposed

method if there lyerc no load-shed

TotalddrSffi
end fr,omHLIIC 5

19t09t14 6272 4694

ntagn4 603s 4757

23109114 6165 4656

2s/09/14 6r40 4723

26109n4 6144 4754

Table 3.39: Comparison between the total demands obtained from propmil fld
htLIlC statistics for September 2014.

3g
!aa
EilE
a
ot-

7m0

6(m

5m

ilffi)

:Im

,(mo

ilm

0

rTd&Ertr
htsendulitn3pd
rn#

rTdffirSU
hrs €rd ftD r,[f
sta|tistb

19ls9ltc zaog/!4 23/@/14 2slae/14 26/as/14
Dae (Segtember 2014)

I"lgare 3.9: Comparison between two actual demands at 33 KV brc oH tr
propooed method end IYLDC statistics (September 2Ol4\

a
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r
Chapter: 4

Conclusion and Future Work

4.1. Conclusion:

In Bangladesh, the electricity demand is increasing every year. But the se-.-r
increase at the same pace. So, there is massive load shed. But due to inadeq;--; - i

difficult to know the actual demand at peak hour. In our proposed merLL.r: ,;. - -

determine the actual demand of Bangladesh from root level using ar.ailaf . *: .

applying a statistical test. The total demand we have determined is ei, hi!:;: --.-
estimation but our result is accurate with95%o level of confidence.

4.2. Suggestions for Further Research:

\\e have focused mainly on Dhaka zone while calculating the total der.-:
r..ause the total demand of Dhaka zone is almost half of the total demar.: .' -,-
-..''e analvzed the supply data of the power distribution compan) DPDI-- ; -

'-:stations level. So, thetotal demand forDhakazone is much more a.;*::-: - --
-.:.s \\e had to rely on the supply and demand data given br r-rrhei :_ _: :,

::::,*s Future researches may collect feeder readings of other t'our e:: r ;": : *

;-r.-ii,l,ns level and then calculate the actual demand of these enrl:.-: - _ - -.:

::;p'r-d rLethod. In that case the total demand of Bangladesh can be ;, ; - :::_ - -:

'l

- - ,J* .i'
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Appendix

Hypothesis Test:

A statistical hypothesis is an assertion or conjecture concerning one or more r\:':-

true or falsity of a statistical hypothesis is never known with absolute certainn *- ;,

population is examined. This, of course, would be impractical in most situat:,.-:.

random sample is taken from the population and using the data contained in this --:
evidence that either supports or does not support the hypothesis.

The NUII and Alternative Hypothesis:

The Null and Alternative Hypothesis:

The structure of hypothesis testing has been formulated with the use of the ie- - -

This refers to any hypothesis that is to be tested and is denoted byHs .The re i ;; " -

the acceptance of an alternative hypothesis, denoted byHr.

One-tailed and two-tailed tests:

{ test of any statistical hypothesis where the alternative is two sided

Ho: P : lro

Hi lt { Va, is called a two-tailed test

l.-.e aiternatire h1'pothesis states that either Ir > Fo or p < po.

d t*t of an1 statistical hypothesis where the alternative is fri o si,je; r -- - : :

i ,-- -;

Ho: [r : lro

Hi V " Iro,

Ho: [r : lroOr perhaps
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Hi * a lro, is called a one-tailed ie::

ln general, two-sided altemative U * f o is used if the null hr i-- :: =,

of whether Fo happens to be too large or too small.

Level of signi{icance:

The level of significance, u is essential to .lec.:.

separate the acceptance and rejections regjt r: . -.

0.05.

Z test Procedure:

Suppose, a sample of size n is drau'n tioi: . - --

deviation o. The problem is to test the hr r', . - i: :

value ;"t6 against the two-sided altemai:', - . - : - :

symbolically,

'I

!1il"r' ir,rt d'**0il!

r * dr* dui

- "iBx4',

Lllxtitl tL.L

.lllir,,

Hot V: =

H1: pt = u,

lt is known that the sample mean x is , -:"-,:
appropriate to use the sample mean x es i !i:
sisnificance level a, it is possible to il:. :
it I I ( x2 defines the acceptance :J. , - :

I ) Iz constitute the critical resi,.'\n S -;= :"

than x. \!e can app11 the normal ::i: j . - :

c:



for probability occurrence of the sample mean x. The denominator is the stan;::: : *

sample mean. Since, it is a two-tailed test, the critical values of the random \ ir.:r : .

corresponding to x, and x2 are -za/z: ff and zop: -#
lln /^ti

Thus, if x falls in the acceptance regionzl < I < i2,then ,: # ',,

/tE

-Zalz < z < zqp and it is concluded that Ho: F : p0. Clearly. the cr : ,,

z1-zo12Orz)zop

Rejectetl regiorr

-Z tt .'?

Figure A.1: Acceptance region in terr: i

::i; ab,ore t-jsure. the region of acceptance is 1-G pe:.;-

,H{rlljlllllulillrL 
iln

t

-{cceptauce regiou

j ato ??



Decision rule

H1 For o={.05 reject H6 if and only if For cr{.01 reject lls if and only if

lt> Po # >L6q
tfi, # >z.ss

t6
lt 1 lto X- tln

#3-L.64
l.,li

# <-L33
l{o

lt+ Po
X-ll^
#> L.e6

lfit
Or

r-tto
#=-L.e6t'li

#> z.sg
t6

or ]:

X-U^-='" <-ryCrtt6

A guide to decision rule:

ln the following table a guide has kn grven to choote bctxa fu dl trye*ts IIo: tr = lro

md each of the alternative hypotheses Ho: V * Uo x two difrcrem lcrd of significmce, viz. & :

0-05 md a:0.01.
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